Trail Rules

⇒ Patriots Park Woods is surrounded on all sides by environmentally sensitive property so please be respectful and stay on the trail.

⇒ Dogs are welcome, but please keep them on leash for your pet’s protection and the protection of others. Please pick up after your pet.

⇒ Please be respectful of others using the trail.

⇒ Trail is not suitable for equestrian use.

⇒ Fires, Hunting & Firearms are prohibited.

⇒ To enjoy the sounds of nature, please keep noise to a minimum.

⇒ Area is open from sunrise to sunset.

⇒ Please remember to carry out what you bring in.

Thank you!

For more information, visit www.coventryct.org, or call the Coventry Planning Office at 860-742-4062.

Nearby Attractions & Other Town Trails

Veteran’s Memorial Park: Corner of High & Lake Streets. Check out the State of CT’s Vietnam Memorial, along with other war memorials and statues relevant to Coventry.

Patriots Park: Lake Street. Has a variety of amenities such as a playscape, waterfront, sports courts, picnic areas & shelter.

Mill Brook Park & Trail: Main Street. Beautiful scenery, brook & bridge and trail.

Riverview Trail: Riverview Dr. & Merrow Rd.

Creaser Park Trails: Case Road

Hop River Trail: Hop River & Kings Roads

Nathan Hale State Forest: South Street

Elizabeth Couch Preserve: Root Road

Nathan Hale Homestead & Strong Porter House: South Street
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About The Trail...

- The Patriots Park Woods site was purchased from the Town in June of 1979 along with the land that borders the lake. The site was a wood lot for over two centuries owned by the various prominent residents that lived on the corner of Cross & High Streets, primarily by the Rose Family.

- This trail was constructed with an “America the Beautiful” grant.

- Patriots Park Woods trail is not recommended for children in strollers due to difficulty of terrain in some areas.

- The best time to hike the trail is May—November, due to water-related concerns.

- Length of the trail is approximately 3/4 of a mile.

- Patriots Park Woods has a wide variety of vegetation and wildlife for the hiker to enjoy and photograph.

- When you have completed your hike and exit the trail, you can take a left to go back to the beginning, or take a right toward Veteran’s Memorial Park and Patriots Park. Great for sightseeing and taking pictures!

- Relax & Enjoy!